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CR0DÏ, SAYS snt Gum, THE WHOLESALE STOCK OFBLOODY BIOTS ffl IÎTB0IT.BRIDES AND BRIDESMAIDS.THE YOMBEET WHARF.the maintenance of public loetttu- 

tioni being resumed. The debete proceed
ed In e eery languid and spiritless manner, 
most of the membera haring dropped out 
and left a thin honte.

Mr. Meredith criticized the management 
the teach-

BOSS AND BYERSOti WRANGLE With a Casual Word of fill fee the O. MIGNER
Boot and Shoe Manufacturer

\ TEE PREMIER BAB NO LOVE FOB 
CVUVLAXZVB 70X1X0.

Hr I degroom.
Although this is not the season for 

them, says a wntei in the Chicago Re
cord, I hare lately been wondering what 
becomes of all the brides after the knot 
is tied, or rather after they start on the 
wedding tour,

Do they eeer come back f 
bogie man get them? Or is the race of 
Bluebeards still In existence ?

In June and October there were multi
tudes of them of all descriptions — 
blonde, brunette, stately, vivacious, seri
ous-minded and frivoloue-ysnd they 
were all beautiful, accomplished, pos
sessed of every womanly charm, the 
pride of their special social circles and 
the particular joy of their families. I 
know this because the newspapers in 
reporting the wedding said so. I believe 
it all religiously because eveiy bride I 
ever saw was Ipvely. I might have 
been looking at the billows of white 
satin and lace and the diamond hair 
ornament, the gift of the groom, but 
anyway, something impressed me as 
being unusually beautiful, aud as the 
bride is always the most important 
figure ou such occasions it must have 
been her. . , ,

Sometimes I think I would rather be 
a bride than even a young lady cashier 
—that is. if 1 could be one quite often 
and would jiofc hate to be whisked away 
•umewhere never to be heard of again.

1XFVB1AXED POLES ATTACK XHE 
POLICE W1IE SPADE!.

XBW COMPTA > 1'S OFFEB RECOM
MENDED FOB ACCEFXAXCB.A LIVELY WARFARE OF WORDS IX

tub lbozblaxvbb. of the Blind Asylum, and urged 
Ing of handicrafts to ths blind.

Mr. Gibson suggested that the efficiency 
of the institution might be improved if it 
were regularly visited by a High School In- 
spec tor. He was not sure that the Govern
ment would be warranted in going to the 
expenae of Industrial training for the in
mates.

n.
pcaterd.y lb li«" «•“ gl.d A.Tlum
pied by a debate on a barmleas-lookiug pf_ Ryerl0n said that the musical train- 
educational motion which furnished the in„ at th, asylum was unsatisfactory.

with a chance for a general at- The item passed sad aodid eeveralothers.tbeOpposition with a chanc * , Chairman skipping backwards snd forwards
Uck on the Government s education po 1 the limâtes and picking out nice,

Mr. Gibson introduced a bill re ^ *em, thât wouldn’t Be likely to raise 
•pecting benefit societies. The Attorney & row> anti leaving the debatable ones for a 
General’s bill respecting certain duties ol furth«r occasion, 

received a third reading.

Quebec, purchased by Oulnane 
Bros. BOc on the dollar and

■me «rades and Labor Connell Wall Up-
en Sir Oliver la » Body, Bnl Beeetr#
Lillie Sellsfaellee—He «sinks These
Favorable so she Sehenss Are No.
Agreed.

A deputation of members of the Trades 
and Labor Council and Slagle Tax Associa
tion, numbering about 80, waited on the 
Government last evening and were received 
by Premier Mowat and Messrs. Hardy, 
Gibson, Dryden and Bronson. Among thoae 
present were D. A. Carey, Charles March, 
Walter Bnrnlll, George Dofrer, R. L. Simp
son, W. L. Taylor, D. J. GDonoghue, 
F. C. Cribben, T. W. Bantoo, O. T. Beales, 
B. Glookling, I. T. Mills, T. O. Ryves. 
W. Strschan, John Francis, Ssmuel Jones, 
A. W. Holmes. The single taxers 
President Brown, Charles Armstrong, to
wellings and G. J. Bryan.

The deputation was introduced by T. W. 
Banton. The first speaker was Walter 
Burnill, President of the Trades Counoil, 
who said they were there to protest against 
the redistribution bijll. They had asked 
from time to time for cumulative voting, 
that they might be enabled to elect a labor 
representative, but that right had been re
fused them. The Government should apply 
the cumulative principle throughout the 
province, or if they did not care to do this, 
apply it to Toronto and to some other con
stituency of a Liberal complexion so as to 
be fair between parties.

T. W. Banton eulogized the cumulative 
system as fair and reasonable. They were 
often told when they asked for reforms 
that they must create a public opinion in 
favor of them. They claimed that they 
had done ao so far as cumulative voting 
was concerned.

B. L. Simpson quoted statistics to show 
that on the principle of representation by 
population Toronto would be entitled to 
eight members instead of four. Cumulative 
voting was the correct principle, as it en
abled all «hades of opinion to make their 
influence felt.

D. A. Carey, District Master Workman 
of the K. of L., G. T. Beales, President of 
the Trades and Labor Congress of Canada, 
and T. G. Ryvea, President of the Toronto 
Federation of Building Trades,also spoke.

Sir Oliver Mowat replied at some length, 
stating that before euen a change could be 
adopted it would be neceuary to convince 
the people of its deasrability. Many peti
tions for cumulative voting had been 
received, but they were nearly all from 
Toronto. The system could not be gener
ally applied outside of Toronto or to any 
other constituency unless the people desired 
it. He had devoted much study to this 
subject, but he noticed that those who fav
ored cumulative voting were by no means 
agreed as to the preferable system, and 
many writers were disposed to view the 

. form in which they advocated it ae rather 
crude.

Sheriff Collins Ssrook Down end » Mom 
ber of Deputies Wounded—Tk# Mob 
Fired On-Two Killed, One Fairly 
Riddled With Balled — The Mob 
Finally Dispersed.

Detroit, Mich., April 16—Fatal labor 
riots broke ont here to-day between atrik- 
ing Poles and the officials of the water
works department. The Poles refused to 
go to work at so much per cubic foot, de
manding $1.80 per day and steady work. 
Seven hundred of the strikers congregated 
before 7 o’clock this morning at the 
waterworks sxtension and refused to allow 
the work to go on. One man who attempted 
to work was almost killed by spades in the 
hands of the strikers. Sheriff Collins 
and all the deputies secured went 
to the scene of the riot.

Sheriff Colline «truck With Spades.
By the afternoon several thousand people 

were on the ground, and when the men at
tempted to go to work a general rush was 
made for them by the Poles. The police 
and deputies attempted to beat the mob 
back with chibs, but unavailingly. Sheriff 
Collins was several times struck by the 
sharp spades and now lies at the point of 
death. A number of the deputies were also 
cut up with spades.

Shenld the Property Committee’s Report 
Oo Tb rough Connell All the Steam
boat Unas aod the Ferries Will Oo To 
the East Wharf—Hal Is Has Yet to 
Fuse the Connell

Characterised As 
of » Du eased 

Celled T#
Selling at 55c on 

the Wholesale Cost
The Doe tor’s Charges 

the Wild Wanderings 
Imagination — Mr. Rose 
Order—A Propoenl Th.t the Oevern- 
tnent Print the Hohool Hooke.

Doe* the

The Property Committee of the City 
Council met yesterday tor the purpose of 
opening tenders for the lease of the Yooge- 
street wharf.

There were only two tenders receivsd. 
Number one was the highest. It was 
signed by one R. A. Dickson. He Is slid to 
represent a company, but who comprises 
the company was not made public, nor 
did he give the names of his 
sureties. He offered $7100. This is $3100 
more than was received last year, but the 
oitv gets no benefit from it, os the C. Y. K. 
must be paid $4000 at least, and all over 
that, that the city receives for the wharf.

The Steamboat Cn.’« Offer.
The other offer was $5100, from Hon. 

Frank Smith, representing the K. & O. 
Navigation Co., the Hamilton Steamboat 
Co., the Toronto Ferry Co. and W. A. 
Geddes, wharfinger.

Here is Mr. Smith’s letter:
“I beg to hand von herewith tender for 

the wharves on the west side of Yongs- 
street, controlled by the oity. The lender 
is made on behalf of all the steamboat com- 
janies and the wharfinger using the wharf 
sat year, for the reason that the accommo
dation required by each company in the 
event of their obtaining the lease had to 
be definitely located and agreed upon, 
and the wharf placed under one manage
ment to secure convenience and 
safety in handling the business, 
wharfage arrangements for this season’s 
business should have been completed long 
ere this I shall be glad if you will advise 
me definitely,not later than Friday,the 20th 
instant, whether my tender is accepted, as 
if not all the companies interested have ar
ranged for wharfage accommodation else
where.”

It will be seen from the above that the 
prominent ateamboatmen will not do busi
ness at the city wharf this season.

Tender No. 1 waa recommended for ac
ceptance, provided the sureties are forth
coming.

Or 75 per cent. leap than Retail 
Prices,

The stock oonelete of Ladles’, 
-Jems’, Boys’. Misses’ and Child
ren’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers, 
made for this spring's trade.

The latest styles In Tan, Kid, 
Casco Calf and Dongola Shoes land 
at teas than Auction Prices,

The following will give an Idea of 
the way we are sacrificing this 
stock: _
Ladies’ Oxford Kid Shoes, , 
hand-sewed turns................. BOc

Ladles’ French Kid and Don
gola Button Boots.................  $1.00

Ladles’ Genuine Russia Calf 
Oxford Walking Shoes........ 86c

Ladles’ Kid Slippers, opera 
cut, hand- sewed....................

Hon.

Tli. School. Hill.,
Before the House rose Mr. Meredith

eon-

coroners
Mr. M.acham moved for a return ehow- 

of the Public school» 
cities,

were
aeke4 if the Government Intended to 
eider the bill on Separate schools vicarious
ly introduced by Mr. Conmee to-day, to 
which Mr. Hardy sarcastically rejoined by 
taking Mr. Meredith when the other bill 

MoCalluM's) he had vicariously 
duoed would be brought 
Government and Opposition loaders strenu
ously denied any responsibility in regard to 
either measure.

ing what amount 
grant 
towns
ainiog High 
Institutes for 1882 83, and ths amount to 
remaining municipalities. He supported 
his motion in quite a lengthy speech, deal- 
ing with educational questions generally, 
and contending that the present system of 
judging of a teacher’s capacity by his 
poshing children rapidly through examina
tion* was all wrong, that children in rural 

left school too early, and with a 
very rudimentary education, and that gene
rally the Public schools were defective. He 

Urged reduction in the price of text books, 
and suggested that the Government which 
had undertaken the binder twine and 
broom-making industrie* might very well 
print the school books.

Hon. Mr. Roee in reply eaid that if the 
grants to Public school* in the rural dla- 
wict* had decreased the fault wae not with 
the department It wu due to the de- 
creaee of the rural population. Many re
duction. had been made in the price of 
text books, and when pieaent contracts ex
pired he hoped they would in some way be 
able to make other reductions. Though 
they might be open to criticism, he claimed 
that the acbools were doing their work 
well.

wae apportioned to 
and incorporated village*

or Collegiate

■1
con-

schools
intro- 

on. Both the
600(Mr.

Ladles’ Kid Oxford Shoes, 
patent facing and tips, 
band-sewed, oak soles, 
turns................ 860

There is one thing that mare ons’s en
joyment of a wedding. The memory of 
the beautiful flowers, the exquisite 
music and the lovely woman who is the 
center of attraction fades, and the thing 
one remembers longest is some poor 
young mau whose face is pale and liag- 
gard aud whose gloomy, miserable eyes 
follow every movement of the bride. 
He has » brave spirit within him, 
though, and he compels himself to con
gratulate the man for whom lie has al
most a murderous feeling in his heart, 

seems as it

Kid operaLadles’ White 
Shoes.................

Ladles’ Tan Morocco, patent 
leather, foxed Walking 
Shoes, hand-sewed turns $1.00

Gents’ Dongola Congress 
Boots............................................. ». $1.60

TOE OMAXD.TBVXK CENSURED

By a Fort Huron Jury Enquiring Into an 
Immigrent’. Deolh.

Port Hcron, Mich., April 18.—The 
coroner’s jury in the verdict on the death 
of Henrietta Gurk, who wae killed while 
stepping off an immigrant train at the 
tunnel depot Monday night, cenenree the 
Grand Trunk for npt having men enough 
employed to take care of Immigrante when 
they arrive. _________

........  $1.00Two Rioters Killed.
Finally the deputise fired upon the mob, 

instantly killing two and wounding eeveral 
others. One of the Poles shot is un
known, th* other, Andrew Karnoceki, 
waa literally riddled with bullets. 
The Poles retreated at the fire of 
the police. Sheriff Collins before he fell 
shot eeveral of the Poise with his revolver. 
There were only eix deputies backing the 
sheriff when the fighting commenced.

Foreman George Cathey of the water
works waa dangerously cut np by picks and 
shovels and la in a critical condition. The
___ who attempted to work fled for their
lives from the fury of the mob, some of 

themselves in houeea in

districts

Gents’ Dongola Lace Boots $1.60
Gents’ Dongola Oxford 

Shoes, hand-sewed..............
Gents’ Patent Calf Oxford 

Shoes, hand sewed
Cents’ Lemoine Calf Oxford 

Shoes, hand-sewed turns 81,25

proper 
A« ell

$1.25

.... $1,25
while every word lie utters 
it were going to choke him.

It is eveu sometimes hard to tell which 
looks tiie most miserable, be or the 
bridegroom.

In NewCnbnn In.urgent. Secure Arms 
York.

New York,April 18.—Arturo Baldasano, 
Consul-General of Spain, to-day had a con
ference with Collector Kilbretb concerning 
an attempt to supply Cuban insurrection- 

ammunition smuggled

men
Gents' hand-made Pegged

BalS •*•#*##••• ••**#•*»*••«•« .eeegeee
Boys' hand-made Pegged 

Bals ...................

75them concealing 
the ricinity. John Russell Fisher, s news
paper reporter, was injured by some ot the 
stones thrown.

Sheriff Collins Will Recover.
Detroit, April 18.—Sheriff Collins is 

resting quietly to-night and his injuries are 
not expected to have a fatal termination. 
There was another shooting affair to-night 
when Deputy Sheriff Borneman attempted 
the arrest of a Pole named Tony Pabonek i, 
near the court house. This man was re
cognized as a striker. Before the arrest 
could be made some one in the crowd at
tracted to ths spot shot the Pole in the leg 
and be was removed to the hospital. 
Twenty-one arrests have been made in 
connection with the trouble at Grosse 
Point waterway this afternoon.

If you cannot be a bride, the next b est 
thing is to be a bridesmaid, for you come 
in for all sorts of good things, luncheons, 
dinners and teas and a present from the 
bridegroom. In some respects it is even 
better to be a bridesmaid, for you can 
keep on being one indefinitely, or that 
until you are put on the retired list. 
Whereas, if you are a bride, you can 
only be a bride once, or if more than 
that, at considerable intervals. You are 
not subjected to the severe criticism 
that is bestowed upon the bride and all 
your little secrets are not brought out 
and aired. People may still have a fair
ly good opinion of you afterward.

65out r/tbe^rtM1 New York. The tramp 

ocean steamer Alert cleared thli port on 
March 23 with 200 Remington rifle* and 
40,000 cartridges. These, it is eaid, were 
safely landed at Neuvitaa._______

.... ••*•**.........

GUINANE BROS. I

MONSTER SHOE HOUSE, 

214 YONGE-STREET.
\No U.« for Kindergarten*.

Mr. Preeton f.rorad cheap text book.

for kindergarten., would shat down opera Company, whioti ls»n organization 
on (trants to public libraries and mechanics complete In every detail and which will pre
institutes, thought the amount, paid for sent eight different opera* next wee , -
ichool inspection extravag.nt-.nd gen.r- «
ally voiced the old-fashioned aod conserve- ,, ^ repetition. The company i*
tive (with a small “c”) view ot educational ogagom[ of 70 Carefully trained people 
affaire. He thought Mr. Roes should write costumed, beaded by Mise Bust*
d."PaKt1Dddevote more t,me t0
Are M.eera. Boa. and MUlor 'B..«lv„1 Dnehem.^.ndthe^wufU ““

Dr. Ryerson reviewed the struggle be- rogegem„t wjh remain the same, 15, 25, 35 
tween publishers for the privilege of sap- and 50 cents, 
plying school books. He charged Mr.
Ross with deliberately supressing a letter 
written by Mr. Gage offering to supply a 
reader free to each chiltkin Ontario if he 
were granted the 
touched on the

No Restriction Clause.
Before the tenders were opened Mr. 

J. L. Gordon addressed the committee. He 
repeated the arguments contained in his 
letter, which wae published a 
few days ago. Hie chief request 
wae that a restrictive clause of some sort be 
inserted in the lease so as to prevent a 
monopoly and the Toronto Ferry Company 
from freezing out other companies.

Aid. Sheppard, Thompson, Gowanlock 
and Hewitt «poke several time* in the same 
strain until the tenders were opened, and 
then they subsided._____________

i

Silver Pieces 
For the 
Library Table

The last deaireable thing to be I» the 
bridegroom. Although he is a very im
portant personage in the play,no one ever 
gives him a thought except to remark 
that he looked very awkward, or some
thing like that. He seem» to feel lt all, 
too for there is u downcast, miserable 
look about him that indicates that he 
knows what an insignificant creature be 
is. Now, this ie very wrong in him and 
ought not to be indulged in so much as 
it is. It may influence other young men, 

' and they may not desire to be bride
grooms themselves.

The bridezroom ought to look more 
radiant and happy instead of looking 

go much as if lie were going to the 
block. But, possibly, he does not real
ize all that is in store for him—or, may 
be that is just what he is thinking 
about.

MITERS ON THE WAXED FLOOR
The Gentlemen Who Serve You Make 

Merry at Their Aannnl Ball 
Last Night

lu Shaftesbury Parlera last night fifty 
merry couples danced until break of dawn. 
The Waiters’ Association of Toronto held 
their first annual ball, and It was an excel-

EOEE TO AX A MOTHER COOL'D BTAXD

■lapped a Oycllit’. Ears For Hurting Her 
Child and I* Arrested.

Margy Lee, who lives at 27 Bulwer-atreet, 
was lodged in No. 1 Police Station last 
night charged with disorderly conduct in 
Spadina-avenne. She was very indignant 
at being locked up. She Said a bicyclist 
ran against her little boy and then boxed 
hie ears for getting in ths way. This was 
too much for a mother to stand and she is 
said to have sailed into the rider a la Cor
bett. At the station she showed a telegram, 
as an evidence of respectability, from her 
husband stating tbet he would arrive home 
this morning.

About two months egol w 
headache». I started taking

Defeat of the Herman Tobacco Tax Dll’, 
Berlin, April 18—An important de

cision was arrived at to-day by the com
mittee of the Reichstag which Ie consider- 
ing the tobacco taxation bill. The Com
mittee objected to clause four, which con
tain» cardinal provisions rendering - 
lectured tobacco dutiable. Eventually the 
clause was rejected by a vote of 17 toll. 
The vote is considered tantamount to the 
defeat of the bill.

Mme. Fnttl’a Tenor,
Mr. and Mrs. Durward Lely of the Patti 

Concert Company will be in the city to-day 
to fill their engagement at the Highlanders 
concert in the PariUon to-night There are 
still a number of good seats to be bad at 
Nordheimer’s^____________________

O Are in frequent demand and 
O receive due attention in the 
O selection of our stock. They 
O include Letter Seals, Sponge 
O Caps, Stamp Cases, Pen 
O Wipers, Paper Weights,Paper 
O Knives, Penholders, Match 
O Boxes, Mucilage Pots, Library 
O Clocks, Call Bella, ete.

contract. He 
(dis of 822,000 on 

plates, the alleged infringement of 
copyrights, frequent changes of textbooks 
and other familiar accusations. He eaid 
that in the Canadian school history there 
was too much about the Jesuits as early ex
plorers and some expressions offensive to 
Protestants, such as ’’the new faith. 
There was some fun when the speaker 
alluded to the suppression of British his
tory by Mr. Rois and his nephew, alluding 
to Mr. Millar.

Mr. Rots: What’» that ?
Dr. Ryerson: I said the Minister of Edu

cation and his nephew.
Mr. Ross: He’s not my nephew.
Dr. Ryerson: Well, your nephew-in-

manu lent commencement.
The waiters are jolly good fellows at all 

times and last night they filled their role as 
hosts in admirable style. Their guest» were 
many, and when in the email hours of the 
morning the straggler! left the brilliantly 
lighted ballroom it was with beet wishes for 
the welfare of the association.

The parlors and refreshment rooms 
plentifully decorated with flowers. Florist 
Cox taxed his ingenuity to find new ways 

of arranging floral displays. An excellent 
orchestra provided the mneio for the 
dancer*.

The committee which arranged the affaiit 
was: Chairman W. George Stone, W„ 
Blackburn and J. Thompson. R. Black
burn acted ae floor manager.

Among those who were present were M. 
Horner, Mie» M. Brindle, Mrs. Aikine, J.C. 
Carpenter, W. J. Stone, Mies Isaacs, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hitchcock, Mr. and Mr». Prest
wick, Mias Woodhouse, Mr. Atkinson, Mr. 
R. Thompson. Mr. and Mrs. Langlois, Mr. 
and Mrs. Nslson, Mr. and Mrs. Brutz, Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. Webster, 
Miss Robinson, Miss Stanton, Mise A. 
Wingfield, Misa Corbier, J. S. Smith, A.C. 
Goodwin, Misa Simms. Miss Waetoun, Miss 
Lin wood. Miss Bonsfield, W. G. Guthrie, 
Mr. J. Tice, Miss Thompson, Mrs. E. 
Stewart, Miss Holland, Mr. and Mrs. 
Manning, William Collins, Miss Dnnb«.

The -association, which was formed in 
July last, ie yet in its infancy, but It ie a 
sturdy ch.ld. Already it baa a large mem
bership and it ie growing steadily.

EXPLORATIONS ZN EOYPT.

flKgMBt
should be gone on with._________ arEarl Abingdon Wine Hie Suit.

London, April 18.—The action of Scott- 
Hall against the Earl of Abingdon has re
sulted in a judgment for the Karl. The 
testimony of experts showed that the ruins 
of the original Cumner-place were on the 
property which had been purchased by 
Scott-Hall.

RYRIE
wereLocal Jottings.

The annual convention of the I.P.B.U. 
will be held here on June 1.

A bicycle belonging to Capt. Thompson 
was stolen from the hallway of the Military 
Institute.

The Police Commissioners have decided 
to purchase five bicycles for the policemen 

périment with.
Mrs. Adams, matron at Police Head

quarters, has resigned. She is succeeded 
by M^s. Smith, widow of a policeman.

MrJ J. B. Bouatead baa been appo 
provisional director of the old Ml ^ 
Sewer Pipe and Brick Manufacturing Co.

Barrister James Knowles is suing Dr 
J. C. Ray for $500 for alleged libel in a 
lettel written by defendant to plaintiff’s 
father.

Secretary William McCulloch of the 
Y.M.C.A. is suing traveling Secretary 
F. 8. Cole tor 85000 damages for alleged 
libel and slander.

Daring the evening a beautiful set of 
Tennyson’s poems, complete in sixteen 

was presented to the

BROS.ROSA BONHUER AT HOME.
Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-st*.

For Birthday or other 
Tokens they are 
most appropriate.

as nearly wild with 
Burdock Blood Bit- 

tees, took two bottles and my headaches have 
altogether disappeared. I think it Is a 

grand medicine. Era Finn, Massey Station,Ont.

$1,000.000 Bull Blog for Mexico.
City of Mexico, April 18.—Salvador 

Malo, a Mexican capitalist, and Col. Rob of 
St. Louie have submitted to the city coun
cil an offer to erect a bull ring to coat about 
$100,000 and buildings for other pur
pose». The total coat will be nearly 
$1,000,000. Probably their offer will be 
accepted.

A Visit to Her HidIng-Flso# and Work
shop at By.Shoe Stitchers on Strike.

Manchester, N.H., April 18.—Two 
hundred stitchers in Kimball Broe.’ shoe 
factory are out on strike on account of a 
reduction in wage*.

Murder of n New York Watchman.
New York, April 18—August Leoeeler, 

63 years old, was found dead, evidently 
murdered, in the basement ot the building, 
183 Franklin-street, where he wae a watch
man.

1 In the little village of By, a quarter 
of an hour’s drive through the woods 
from the railway station at Moret, 
Rosa Bonheur has buried herself for 
years, forgetful of and fleeing from the 
world, devoting herself entirely to her

W Jules Claretie.in The Courier dee Etats 
Unis, gives an account of a recent visit 
lo the nook in which she has thus se
cluded herself.

“By,” lie says,
long street, lined .... „
among which, distinguished by a great- 
©r degree of elegance than the rest,rise* 
the mansion of brick and stone, subs tan- 

□pretentious of the artist. Here 
Rosa Bonheur works and mod-

tlaw. to ex/ Mr. Roes: He's not my nephew-in-law. 
Dr. Ryeraon: Then he’s your first wife’s 

nephew?
Mr. Ross: No, nor my second wife’s 

nephew. Nor yet my uncle’s nephew.
Then the Government benchei chuckled 

and there were criee ot “Keep on,” “Gueae 
again,” etc.
Wild Wanderings of a I>1..need Imagina

tion.

inted
imico 0R0NT0 GENERAL 

TRUSTS CO.
----- :o:—

If

AND
‘is a village of one 
with small houses,

Flood, and Know III Armenia.
Constantinople, April 18—Dispatches 

from Armenia annonnee many disaster» 
from the floods and snowfalls in the dis
trict» of Van and Erzeronm. House* and 
store* undermined have collapsed and many 
people have been killed. Communication 
between many of the town» in the flooded 
district lia» been interrupted. The enow- 
fall continues.

Street Car Accident.—Mr. Thomas Sabin says: 
"My eleven-rear-old boy had his foot badly 
Injured by txting run over by a car on the street 
railway. We at once commenced bathing the 
foot with Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, when the 
discoloration and swelling was removed, and in 
nine days be could use his foot. We always 
keep a bottle In the house ready for any einer 
gency.” ____________________ __
Emigrants from Canada To Me Inspected.

Washington, April 18.—Superintendent 
Stump of the Immigration Bureau, with 
the approval of Secretary Carlisle, has 
issued an important circular of instructions 
to commissioners of immigration, collector* 
of custom* aud immigrant inspectors,which 
in effect extends all of the prohibitive and 
inspection features of the present regula
tions relating to trans-oceanic immigration 
to persons arriving in the United States by 
water from Canada, Newfoundland aud 
Mexico.

SAFE DEPOSITBelief la Nix Hour..
Distressing kidney and bladder diMaeee 

relieved in eix hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You onnnot af
ford to pass thia magic relief and core. 
Druggists_________ ____________ •
All tke Great Northern Men Oo Ont To-Vay.

Sr. Paul, Minn., April 19—At midnight 
the order for the Great Northern men to 
«trike at Minneapolis was issued, to taka 
effect at 1 o’clock to-day. The «trike now 
extend» over the whole evetem.

1 bed a severe gold, for which I took Norway 
Pine Syrup. I And It an excellent remedy, giving 
prompt relief and pleasant to take. J. Favxtes, 
Huntsville. Ont._________

Mr. Roi» replied that the accusations 
the wild wanderings of diseased imag-

ovtr
«$- VAULTS

Cor. Yonge and Colborne-ste.

Securities and Valuable» of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deed», etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rate».

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vault*, 
at prices varying from $5 to $50 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from Lo»* by Burglary. 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

were
inations. They had been anewered 
and over again. A» for the copyright diffi
culty, the whole matter had been inapired 

i by a rival publishing firm. He denied that 
J British history had been withdrawn. It 

has simply been struck off the list of sub 
jects for examination for entrance to the 
High school». He doubted if Dr. Ryer- 

had read the text books he criticized.

liai but un 
it is that

“The gateway passed, two beautifuls 
dogs comes to greet the guest whom 
their sagacity telle them are not unex
pected. As we enter, a clear, joyous 
voice bids us welcome from the top of an 
oak stairway.and a little hand is extend
ed with a smile of charming greeting. I 
look at lier as she stands there m her 
black velvet vest, and I am reminded of 
(Jorot in bis attic. Corot, like her, no 
simple and so great.

“The masculine costume—ordinarly a 
blue blouse—which Rosa Bonheur has 
adopted, she has worn since, ae a young 
Eirl, she went to the abattoirs Of Fans 
to study the animals there. This toilet 
of a laborious painter is not unbecoming 
to her, and her fine face stands out in 
sculptured lines, like that of a Gothic 
statue, thoughtful, delicate, yet stolid.
Notwithstanding her seventy years, she
is lively and alert, really young. I he d Ha„band and Children Drowned.
Bordelais blood runs in her veins, and yinKKWfm:MOt W. Va., April 18—At 
Parisian wit laughs upon her lips. yellow Greek, Cslhonn County, on

i “The blwk eyes illuminating the fine, eTeDing Mrs. Lloyd Rsda-
►spiritual faee, are superb. fhe b e J husband and two
hair again recall* the rebellious cheve» hsu^ ' ^ a rafter io a ^ The
1Urei°f J^Thw-ks oUr88the proîLlt of children were strangled before being hang- 
wind-tossed locks of the propnet i Radabaugh’e face waa covered with
Michael Angelo; save that the «“racti t .eratchef, «opposed to have been

so impressive oau»ed bv his baby’» fighting for life. Rsda-
baugh waa wealthy.

6 pocket volumes,
' director, Mr. Houston.

The court hae ordered the Holmes Elec
tric Protective Co. to he added as co- 
defendants to Mies Hartford’s suit of 
$25,000 agsinst the Bell Telephone Co.

Professor Clerk will lecture this evening 
(Thursday) on “Gu«t*vus Adolphus, Hi*
Life and Time»,” in St. Luke’s school room, 
corner of St. Joseph and St.Vincent-atreets.

William Watson of Cookatown, a student 
at the I’harmscy College, ws« arrested by 
Detective Black yesterday and wai taken 
to Cookitown to answer a charge of seduc
tion. _

John Higginbotham, the lad who wan
dered away from hi« home, 210 Concord- 
street, woe brought to No. 6 Police Station 
yesterday by a farmer who found him near 
Dixie.

The Q.O.R. paraded last night over 600 
strong and marched to the new Armory, 
where they practised company and battalion 
drill for over two hour., after which they 
returned by (Juoen, Bay and Front-streets 
to the old shell.

The closing session of the Camp of the 
Sons of Scotland was held yesterday morn
ing. The election of officers was completed, 
and after some time being spent in merry
making the camp broke up to meet next 
year at Niagara.

Yeiterday Dr. Henry H. Oldright of 
College-street was married to M:a« Minnie 
Wilson. On their return from their trip 
the happv couple will take up their resi
dence at 490 Spadiua-avenue, a few doors 
north of College-street.

A special meeting of the Young Conserva
tive. will be held in the parlors of Shaftes
bury Hall on Tuesday next for the purpose 
ot selecting delegates to the conventions to 
lie held for the nomination of candidates in 
thè'four Toronto constituencies fog the pro
vincial elections.

The Mercer Manufacturing Company of
AUiston have entered an appeal against | think there in a cma of dvspepitla to be found 
the decision of- the court yesterday, allow- that it will not cure if tbe directions are followed. i=g tdh.CtriM of1 their action .gJm.t th.

Mossey-Harris Manufacturing Company to know of one Lad case ot dyspepsia that It has 
be tried in Toronto. The action is for completely cured.”
$100,000 damages.

At the last meeting for the year of the 
Toronto-- Dramatic Literature Society 
these officers were elected for next year:
Mrs. J. 8. Balmer, president; Mr. 
dl. A. Stain ton, vice-president; Miss 
M. S. Samuel, treasurer; Miss Jennie 
Houston, secretary, and Miss McCreight 
and Messrs. Dawson and Hallowed mem
bers of the Committee of Management.

Winchester Hall was well filled last night 
on the occasion of a complimentary con
cert given by Queen City L. O. L. 857. The 
program was au excellent one and was not 

long, these artists taking part in it:
Misses Alice Fieldhonse, Dudley, Abell,
Watson, It. lieesley, Mrs. Ross and M 
Edgar J. Ehbels, William T."'Harrison,
Alfred Ternes, A. L.M. Rubbra and J. A.
Stewart. The best feature of the program 

recitation, “Mark Twin and the In
terviewer,” Jhy Mr. Ebbele.

He proceeded to roast the doctor severely, 
charging him with gross inaccuracy and 
ignorance and referring to mattofs which 

certainly irrelevant, although called 
to order by Mr. Meredith. The Govern
ment supporters cheered his utterances 
kindly.

An Ebony gtatne and Remains ot a Bop- 
posed King Found

Cairo, Egypt, April 18—Prof. Morgan, 
who has been exesvating in Egypt for 

time past, has made a fresh and im
portant discovery. A few weeks ago the 
professor discovered the remains of a sup
posed king of Egypt and now, it is an
nounced, his explorations »t the foot ot the 
brick pyramid of Daahour have led to the 
discovery of the fourth dynasty king 
Morue Ratouab. In addition the excava
tor found an ebony statue, some gold 
platee. ete. The explorations will be con
tinued.

As Deshonr.

were
some Nsu-Hasds. Bill! Ablaze.

Vienna, April 10—The town of Neu- 
Sandac waa «till horning at 10 o’clock this 
evening. Two-thirds of the buildings are 
in ruins. The loss at 6 o’clock this even- 

, ing was estimated at 500,000 florin».

Mr. Meredith Proplie.lee Victory.
Mr. Meredith said that the Government 

might sneer at the reference made by Dr. 
Ryerson to the appointment of relatives, 
but when they appealed to the “sons of 
toil”—[laughter from the Government 
benches)- and the 1’atrons—[more laugh- 
terj-lhcy would speak in a very different 

He made a forcible speech, fore- 
shadowing the triumph of the Opposition at 
the election, which created much enthusi- 

and frequent applause among his

I For full Information apply to $4
J. W. LANGMUIR, MANAGER.

Dear 8i«a,-l have been using Burdock Blood 
Bitters for bolls and skin diseases aod I fled Itrfi :^u.u£
Montreal, Que.______________________

Zanzibar Arabs Defeated By Belgians.
Zanzibar, April 18—Letters received 

here confirm the report that Tippoo’a son, 
Saif, and many Zanzibar Arabs were killed 
recently by tbe Belgians in a fight which 
took place in the Upper Congo district.

, ►
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followers.
Sir Oliver Mowat denied a statement

that he

Direct Service to Newfoundland.
The direct route to 8t John’s, Nfld., is via 

the Intercolonial Railway and Halifax, N.S. 
Tickets and through bill, of lading issued 
and full information as to sailings, etc., fur
nished at the western agency of the Interco- 
lonlel Railway, 93 York.street, Toronto.

Cholera Appeare In Ilelglnm.
Paris, April 18.—The Committee on 

Public Hygiene met to-day at the Ministry 
of the Interior. Inspector-General Proust 
stated that there had been three cases of 
cholera at Liege, Belgium, during the last 
week of March.

4attributed to him by Mr.|Meredith, 
courted the opposition of the P.P.A.

Mill. Rooil « Second Time,
The evening session was a business one. 

Members have been blowing off steam and 
indulging in campaign oratory for several 
sittings, but last night they applied them
selves seriously to clearing off the order

* Among the bills read a second time were: 
Dr. Gilmour’s bill to amend the Municipal 
Act, which enables municipalities to re
fund to taxpayers their taxes paid on 
count of bonuses to railroads in cases 
where the charter has been re
pealed. Mr. Awrey’s bill to amend 
the Agriculture and Arts Act. 
Mr. Garrow's hill respecting Writs of 
Execution. Dr. Gilmour’s hill incorporating 
the Toronto Suburban Railway Co. Mr. 
Bronson’s bill respectingjthe City of Ottawa 
and the Attorney-General’» Niagara Falls 
Park Bill were put through Committee. 

l>ee*ntrraliz*ti<m of the Court*.
The Attorney-General, in moving the 

second reading of his bill to facilitate the 
local administration of judges, said that it 
applied only to London and Ottawa, and 
provided for weekly sittings of the Higjl 
Court in those cities. £

Mr. Meredith expressed approval 
of the bill, but regretted it did 
not go further. He feared, however, 
that it would not be of much practical 
so long as the judges were so over
worked as at present. He favored the idea 
of denceutralizatiou and tbe bringing of 
justice to every man’s door.

Mr. Whitney thought the measure would 
be welcomed by the litigants of the province 
a* a forward step.

The bill was read a second time.
Armante of Public Institution*.

The House went into Committee of Sup
ply Mr. Balfour in the chair, the considéra- 
tien of items in connection with

Mr. W. M. Carman, tbe champion bicy 
clist of Canada, writes tbet he considers til. 
Leon the very best thing to drink while in 
general training. 46

■T
4 physiognomy was 

sweet simplicity.
“Rosa Bonheur has no affectation. 

She shows us the atelier ae if the can
vases there were not her own. bhe 
brings usher studies by the armful, and 
Khe shows her masterpieces with a 
charming familiarity, all her love of 
solitude vanishing before the guest 
whom she elects to honor.

*4 *In order to make one a self lored by 
wild animals,’ said this wonderful wo
man, 'one must love them. The soul 
of an animal ha* for her no more seorets 
than for a Souweenel or a Clievrille. She 
lias in her glance the courageoue kind
ness which dominates the wild beast. 
The small, delicate hand that handles 
the brush with masculine force, wanders, 
without trembling, through the maue of

* "When a big lioness died in the arms 
of the painter, at the foot of the stair
case of By, the creature’s tongue, rough 
as a rasp, feebly licked, and tiie huge 
claws closely held through tbe death 
agonv, the kind hands of her she loved 
—these last caresses seeming to say, Do 
not abandon me.’ ”

Ho Uniform Atlantic Passenger Bate.
London, April 18—There is the best 

authority for the statement that the ne
gotiations between th'e manager» of the 
various trans-Atlantic steamship lines look
ing to the establishment of a uniform rate 
of passage have been broken off and will not 
be revived.
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zCholerine Epidemic in Portugal, 
Lîhhon, April 18.—The cholerine epi

demic Here ie increasing and causes much 
anxiety. The authorities are doing every
thing possible to stop the spread of tbe 
epidemic.

ac-
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Dleeppenred—Solclde Suspected.

Niagara Falls, Ont., April 
young Englishman named Fred Austin, who 
came to this country about five months 
ago to learn farming with James Sandhsm, 
a farmer of thia locality, disappeared on 
Sunday morning. It i* thought he bat done 
away with himaeit.

Suicide by Asphyxiation.
Boston, Mas»., April 18. — Andrew 

Scents, aged 73, and wife, Hanna, aged 69. 
were found dead io bed at their home, 58 
Westvilla-etreet, to-day, having been as
phyxiated by gaa. The police regard it as 
a case of suicide.

•«Try Derby Ping Smoking Tobnceo, 6, 
10 and Z0 eent plug.."__________

An Italian Spy Arrested In France.
Monaco, April 18—Gen. Gogglo of the 

Italian Army has been arrested st Laturbie, 
near thia city, charged with being a apv. 
Gen. Ooggio is said to be watching the 
manœuvre» of the French Alpine troops ; 
damaging documents, according to report, 
were found in the general’» possession.

Children Don’t Cry
for It, but lt is nerer used by a judge of Tobacco 
without thj remark being made that Students 
Mixture Tobsceo Is the best smoking In the 
ket. Try it for yourself.

\18—AIJ
<Ve have Just received a large 

shipment of these goods In newest 
designs, with Taped and Purled 
Edges (3M and 4 yards long) of 
unequalled value.

' 'll

JOHNCATTO&SON
Hotel Horned at Hnngor, Me,

Baxgok, Me., April 18. —Fire early to-day 
gutted the Merchants’ Hotel. The hotel 
was tilled with guest* and many jumped 
from the windows. Several were severely 
injured.

If your children are troubled with worms grive 
them Mother Grave»’ Worm Exterm I nator —safe, 
sure and effectual. Try it and mark tbe improve 
-ment in your child.

Italian Fnrltiere Demand Protection.
Romk, April 18.—Although the Agricul

tural Congress has closed the agrarian agi
tation is increasing throughout tne country. 
Numerous meetings to endorse the demand 
for a nine lira duty on wheat have been 
called or held. Tne protection movement 
is especially strong in Piedmont.

be*t plug emoklog I 
Have you tried uf

King st., Opp. tbe Post Office, 240

SICK HEADACHE DR. PHILLIPS
the dead of yesterday.

to the Middletown State Hospital for the 
Insane. He was suffering from general 
paresis.____________ ______

Lite etRewYerk City
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills. Treats ell ehroalc end specialuse diseases ol both sexse, ner
vous debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured In 
a few days. UK. PHILLIPS. 

76 Bay si., Toronto.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain In the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

•mall PHI.

34 r,
Student's Mlxtnr* Tobacco,

A pure, sweet lasting smoke. A unlv?™*1ie^' 

Hiccoughed Ten l>»y» *»d Dl*<1,
Elmira, N.Y., April 18—Joseph Schmotz 

died to-night of hiccoughs, after a con- 
| tinuou* attack of 10 dajrs.

PATTERNS AND MODELS.
TAMES BOWDEN, 102 AD*LAlDE-8TRKET 
el west, Toronto; patterns and models 
mechanically and accurately constructed with 
promptneec and despatch; estimates given; æsat
isfaction guaranteed.

essrs.
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Small Dose. I
inSmall Price-mar

fttobacco•‘I>Mrby,” the 
In the market.

was a
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
/ \ Organic Weakness, Falling
» - Ak Memory, Laçk of Energy, 
■r*W permanently cured by

Hazfilton’s Vitalize!
Alio Nervous Debility. 

HKmCVI Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
Development, Los. of Power, Pains in tb«

and all ailments brought on by Youthfu 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed, 
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAZBLTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 80» Y on go-street 

Toronto. Ont. _______
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